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Intelligence is received fron the Polar ex- King of France. Arrangements had been made
aaaesfr sevan ndred gpesteand ery place wa nt that the vidence is insufficient, but that learnend Father's wll known work the City of the death of Robespierre have been smuggled

iti hat new and valuabla explorationsfall miracles are a priori incredible, and there- God, 22nd book, and 8th chapter, iq which he out of the Temple, nobody eau say by whom,

da discovanies hava been made. It lia beau filld. Actuaily 715 sat down te table.
ud iat wiha were formerly regarded as The cbrteeecffta Bishop7e1a erdd t.ens fore never susceptible of proof, would' be tant- replies te the infidel objeclion that miracles are or for what intent, seems perfeetly incredible.

nlamount to a négation of the grounds on which not wrought in our days. Facts upòn facts of And yet the fact that during the reign of
aratc isiands in fie Polar Sca, comprise eue amidst loua ana long continued plaudits. Ad- anutt eaino lcgonao hcinfwoa
rge aeso!land, ahounding, with birds, seul, ancing long floe centre isled flProcession historical Christianity itself rests; and thére- miraculous eures, by the intercession of saints Louis 18th, there were se many .pretended

fora onabbacpartof a baptizd person would a be by th.application of. thé relies of martyrs, as Dauphins brought te the front, coupled with
d reindeer. A full report of ail the disco- moved slowly to the upper end of the Hall, andanithe strangely reserved action, both of the King
ries will soon be given te the.public. the Dignitaries of the Church took their places uI i t plied Rotf anpostacy. fo instance cf SS. -Protasius an Gendi toalic Ls8tan d r fed acons of flioulme,

If it b. of auj interesf te our qucriafta does the leurned Fafie arnce as patent te al 'Louis l8tb, ana o!fie Dudhass o! Angouler,

Havuna advices repert that daring fie in- u flic following order:- .know our ow prate opinion feof the matter- the world; as iaig falen under bis own per.. would secm to indicate that the belief in the

rgents attack on flc villga o! Guisa, near In tic centra 'ias His Lordship thi Bishop we frankly confess that we believe firmly in the sonal cognisance. Well,. we say, we are .no Dauphin's ésoape from -the Temple was very

ayallo, fifty.houses were burned and a small of Montreal, having on his right band-His story both of the Apparition at Lourdes and 'More:credülous than was St. Augustín; and generally beiieved and was net repudiuted en-.
tacbment of Spaniards captured. Grace the Archbishop cf Quebec, the Bishops of the miraculous^ cures reported as 'having unless he were eitierfol o- r liar, we "àd'ot- tirely in the highest quarter.

A_ - - ----- --

- 4 .. -' THE RUE , WT NES A.ND' CÀTILC' fRIiC-NY .17.
st.,iiki on laa Re oue it o s i m cO~ A-vce frm ayi tt athe French of HamiltonJ, & f 'thé wàtersi

eatens tresorttothesamemea- hisleftHisH rh arHis Grace the miraculous-sprng or fountai. We do s, wrouglit by the water fLourdes S

sures taken by the Germans for the recovery Archbishop of Teronte, Mgr. Guigues, Bishop hWe i simply-on-human grounds, and by an rejected as apiori incredible. They be

of $54O00 due te the French citizens, and bas of Ottawa, the Bishop of Ogdensbuih, U.S.., exercise of our private judgment. It.s true .Catholics argue, be submitted to evide

CATHOLIC CHRONICLE, sent for the French Admiral. The Haytiens and the Judges; there were also distributed at that by the action of the distinguished Prelates admitted or rejectedaccordig as the te and

PUBLISHED EVERY FBIDAY appealed to the liberality and humanity of the samue table, some. on the right, some on the alluded to, by the Ti1 mes' correspondent, the is sufficient, or insuffiient ta establisth

TE AyNo. 2I, Si. JaM• Siret, bi President Thiers. loft, the Presidents f our several National res-t of our private judgment is much strength- truth. If Protestants reject thf thei
JN.21,. GIaLI SreetEbyOPresNdenEDThiers. Societies. ened ; still as the matter is not of faith, we said cures as false, it is not becae tory Of the

.E.GLESEr. esd THE uOLE Wa I tf During the course of the Banquet some presume not to judge those who differ from us, the evidence in their favor inadequatetforhey
G. E. CL , Editor. Tuesday, the 29h ult,, was the great day of pieces of music were well executed by the and who pending further enquiry and the pro- never examine. the evidence; but bafor they

TE MSYEALY IN A DVA-N-cE: Fiftieth Anniversary of the Ordination of hon- Choir in attendance. At its close M. C. S. duction of further evidence, are content tehold start with the assumption that thee tohe

Te ail country EAubcribcr , Two Dollars. If Fif thMon Cherrier proposed in an eloquent speech,which their judgments in suspense provided enly that Catholie religion is false; and colicludeothere
al in o rse te aed t the expiration of the seigneur Ignatius Bourget, Bishop ofM came ovidently from the heart, the health of the they recognise that miracles are possible and fore, that God has not gi'ven testimon tre.

a en, in case the paper b contined, the terms real. The festivities, worthily inaugurated by C d n lerg and Episcopate." At this a b stablished by hum testimony. . truth. This mode f arging m onT
The Tius WrESs can bh at the Nw Depots. the Parish nd Collstage of the proceedings a telegram was received The evidence in the case of the miraculous nient, but it is not scientific aly conve.

Sagle opies, 5-cts. .. continued throughout the month cf October' from His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni- events reported as having occnrred at Lourdes

To ari SubsDlrs w f ae d erand if culminating on Tuesday, the 29th. The day face couched in the following terms:- is very strong; the details are, if false, easily A FooLsI TUREAT..-Th MIontreal a.
catrive ut wo earnd a helf iadvthnucif; acn- if gh n aladth eerain a
n.treed "at the end of thxe year, then, if we con- was brighit and calm, and the celabration was aTo His Lordahep, Mer. I. Boeurget, Bishop of Moint.. susceptible of refutation; for it mnust be re- zette, from which we expected betterthG-
tinue sending the paper, the Subscriptio shalbe everything that could abe desired. The streets uIreai:-nthod io tret •

Threo Dollars. 
l~erbered that thase things were nlot don. in induiJ'cs 1.vaY fols tras gnsth

Three figures aftrcach.Subscriber's Address leading from the Episcopal Palace to the Parish "Respect, love, and gratitude, in my own name, a corner but in the face of day before numbers esuits:a

vq Tweck shows the date te wich le -as pnid up" Church cf Notre Dama, were haudsomely de'iand in that of the Clergy, of the- Religious Com-

Tvs rgJohn JoesAug.'71," shows that h hbas paidChrchoflNtr a me "mInities, and the Faithful. of sceptical witnesses; and that the localecclesias- i "The countries Of the Old World
usp to AugustJoes, Ag'7owes,"sSubacriptious o crated with flags and drapery, and ur Cth- "AcHBIsHoP TAcHE. tical authorities have always challenga the mest i countries of.the Old World, h vnthe Cath

n s ark owes elic citizens for the most part made the day a The .Bishop of Montreal rising made a few searching exatination into their truth ; se save bertiessuf te pomheir mdt, ine nr
SM.PETTEINSILL & Ce. 7 a o, and Gonsacigeaiainit 

hi rt rmdt nodrt

. &M. P EnTsI n Pa.k oark AoboauoroEusdyoheiisdgraceful remarks in nknowledgment, after that all the world may be assured that, come in Canada, when silar reasns ayreder
Abu .. o usa mdttepaaling which the assarnbly broka up, and reticdt cred itn tteortcyh l.o o]oeAdverti Cong A.-enta iINwror newdcrediting the story, they have not follow.ednecetsry similar action."--azette, 2nd ininyre

of the bells of the City Churches, easily dis- make arrangements for the illuminations. cunningly devised fables. These ara facts, w I e
O NTR AL, PRIDA , NOVEMBER 8, 1872. tinguishable amongst which by its deep and THE ILLUMINATIONS. eei chea bes gT er re xa ined has eplled t Je au s tho it stunthrepntE IicLcLnoMbegoAoTIOrNS.line las expalled teJsis heugli it is true that

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. . solemn tone was the grand bourdon of Notre In the evening, at about 7 p.m. these com-raway :-a otance tere o ain the p
Prcesin tnte* ron th mncdan te pctcl ws rad0nd1 away :-as for instance the breaking, out cf a in the eighteanth century whan the prinaiplea

•moTPMBR--187
2

• Dame. Th0 rocess on started - h enced, and the spectace grndndc on" which were carried outin thc Frenchitevol

Saturday, 9-Dedicationof Basilica of St. Saviour's. Palace, to the Church of Notre Dame, in which posing. The Bishop's Palace was one blaze of frequented locality no spring hadweverrbeeeionnof'89,nVouegamongt
unday, y1 Twenty-fifth after Pentecost. scred offices of the Day were to be cele- light ; the Seminary of St. Sulpice, the College seen, no traces of a spring had ever been known s pro

Monday, 11-St. Martin, B. C brated. The beautiful carnage-a prsent to St.Mary, theAcademy St. Antoine, under the ttutes such as Pompadorthe Jesuits were
Tueeday, 12-St. Martin, P. M. t xs.0tttssc sPmaorteJsiswrte xîs ilO a sudden, en flic touchincr or ns epeld fromn countriesthtad t utie
Wedaday, î3-St. Stanisaus Kostka, C. His Lordship from the parishioners of St. charge of the Ladies of the Congregation, and sema have it, on the sdratching with her fin- expe l ie butrics hat had at one time
Thursday, 14-St. Didacus, C. Henri.-in which was seated the Bishop of in a word all our public Catholic buildingsgCbaneathohe but which had for the timefallen

O F '. H E E E K. Montreal was preceded and guarded by a de- were beautifully decorated; whilst the houses girl to whom it is said the B. Virgin under the beneath the sway of infidel and arbitrary rulers

hE pSinary examination of the case of tachent of our honored Papal Zouaves, and of the citizens generally were also brilliantly lit titleof" «The miimaculate Conception" revealed The result of the process has exemplified in the

Marshal Bazaine, who is to be tried by the was followed by the carriages of the several up in honor of the festive occasion. The herself-a spring of water gushed forth and Reign cf Terrer are not such as to eneourage

Court Martial. for surrendering the fortifications Prelates an Rulrs cf the Catholic huch treets wre hronged with spctators; nd the las continued to steadily flow in a considerable others te follow the exape.

of M1atz during the late war, has been resumed. who by their presence added se much edat te general effect was very fine indeed. In the stream from that day to this. This is a fact Before, however, the Jesuits can be expellead

A band of about 150 persons made an attack the imposing ceremony. course of the evening His Lordship of Mont- whose worth can easily be tested. There are from Canada our present free constitution
TEPOESO.rani, rcceived tefollue freeeIr in freinst canada our rsn"ra Oshfto

Frid uon the Octroi station at the townSSION. following tlgram t Lourdes as elsewhere those who hate Cath- ust thoroughly subverted. At present

f Bssages, department of Gard, and wounded 1. The Bishop of Montreal, accompanied by Rome:- licy. Ask them thn, and they must adit thanks to the liberties which have been hande
a escf the gendarmes. The latter were the Grand Vicar Truteau and the Rev. M. "The Recvend Canon Pare, Montreal- that up to a certain day no water had ever down to us from our Catholic ancestors, nea nu e .t Lamarche, Canon. "The Sovereign Pontiff gives te fixBishop of . man can be visited with .ainsorpyealrdee
compelled tofire upon their assailants, several ,L re ."Montreal, Priest for Fifty years, Hs Apostoli been known to flow there, where now the mira-. a.airtriaTprainrena

f whom were ki and wouded Troops Benedictin. He ffers His vows that God may culous stream of Lourdes sends forth its never without a fair trial, wihut having be heard

have been despatchcd to the town to prevent Mgr. of St. Hyacinthe, and His Honor thel "multiply faith in his virtues, and may grant him failing supply of water. There can be no de- in his own defnce, and convicted of some par-
fMiyiursuppD ticalar offeuce againstfthfllws of the land.

further troublayor. DEsAUTELS. lusion, no room for subterfuge here' ticulartteegistthea

The German Goverunent will re-establis • 3. TheBishopsof0gdensburghand of Birtha, "RIome, 29th October, 1872.' Again. Sema of fli most eminant medical Does the Gazette desire that this safe-

Te ycar tah councils genral in Alsace and with R. M. Toupin. The Bishops of the (hurch present in Mont- men ad hemist in France have givn i guard of our liberties babolised; that the

Lorraine, in the same form in which they existed 4. The Bishops of Three Rivers and - ral on this grand occasion were as under:- testimony that many diseases by them deemed sound prnciple that every man bas the right te

under the French Dominion. mouski, with Dr. Trudel. Archbishops-Mgr. of Quebec ; Mgr. of incurable, occurrin in patients whom they had be treated as innocent of any offence until in

Mr Bancroft, the American Ambassador, There were aiso in attendance many of our Toronto. carefully examineng iave been'istantaneously due course of law lie b proved guilty, shall be

after the Emperor's decision was rendered most distinguished citizens. On the arrival of Bishops-Their Lordships of Ottawa, Ham- thoroughly and permanently cured, after anlap' suspended in the case of the Jesuits. This
e San J nboudary question, appied te the Procession at the gates of the Seminary, ilton, Birtha, St. Hyacinthe, Three Rivers, pitin f Lourdes' spring water to would b to set up a dangerous precedent and

lie Foreia office for an account cf the expenses HaisLordship of Montreal was received by the Rimouski, Ogdensburgh, U.S., and Mgr. Rapp, fliced parts ; ad any fit cas hmist as tinauurate a rule b

naurred by the German Government in the Very Reverend Dr. Bayle, the Superier, whilst formerly Bishop of Clexeland, U.S. depose that the most careful and exhaustive would b in surety.

ourse c!flthe arbitration, withi a -view cf reim- fhe Collage Baud struck up a March o! Wel- Iunil-Two Archbishopa, and Eighit Bi- analysis o!flthe waters, eau detect nothing to Louis XIV. banishied or expelled fhe Pi-c.

ursement. He was informed, in reply, that come. The immense crowd then poured into shops. which those cures eau be attributed. l ere testants from France, with as good cause, and

he German Government had no bill of expenses the Churcli whose interier presented a striking Thus was brought te a conclusion the great the waters charged, as are many of the waters ns muah o! justice on his aide us had the
thewatrs hared asareman o th waersasih fjucftriale Cpellad lcaJsuiatshe

ainst the United States. and most beautiful spectacle. Festoons with Festival which the Diocess of Montrcal has in the district, with mineral substances, whose modern German Pombal, Bismarck, when ha

London files report that Messrs. Lowe and appropriate mottoes ornanted all the prti- had the privilege of celebrating; the only one curative virtues ara well knowu te physicians without Whmo tal expelled t ic

ladstone proposa raisiug the mony to me cipa ntranes. Inside bdy f build- of the kind we believe that as ever been cele- curs mit, sinc they cannot be dnied Germay. What then Shall we ure the

he American Claims by a loan-probably a ing was gay with tastefully arranged banners; brated on this Continent, and which wa are and indeed are net denied,-be attributed to conduct Of Louis XIV. towards FrenchPro-

heque or bonds will b issued as a compensa- many colored draperies were suspended freo sure will long ha held remenmbrance by all those substances; but science steps in and testants as a reason why say the Methodists or
on for part of the fifteen millions, so as to the roof, whilst along the galleries were ar- who have had the privilege of taking part proves tiat ne such minerai substances that n Presbyterians should ha expelled from Canada?p~afral curtative ulifiesrsidubstanctwtnor; I{o forinsane ould tha ldtar om Caa

pread the payment over a considerable period. rangead shields and medallions, inscribed with therein. the water; How for instance would the editor of the Ga-

The mass meeting at Hyde Park, on Sun- suggestive texts from iHoly Writ, and welcomes To h Edior of the True Wtness. thereforea:-te intelligent reader may iera draw zette fel were lie to rend in some Catholic

ay, in favor of an amnesty to the Fenian con- 0 the faithful servant of the Lord who for ,-The London Times publishes in its columns his own conclusions. The facts, lhowever, are as journal such a paragraph as this:-

jcts, was very large and orderly. No attempt fifty years had served His Master with un- a letter fron one who calls himself A Sizy 1ear' we have stated, and cannot be argued away. . " France was compelled to expel these Protestants

as made by the authorities to interfere with swerying fidelity and never flagging zeal.- OldC Catholic, on the subject of the apparition ut To resume:-The spot where the Blessed tre niay cou in Loier oCada whent siniar ren-

ia proceedings. Speeches wore made and re- Every Parish in the Diocess ha sent its lay Lourdes of the Blessed Virgin te a young girl; and Virgin is said to have appeared, but a few sons ia) render necessary sirilar action."

luions adoptead demanding the release of the delegate ta take part in the action of thanks, ithconnection therewith ithe nrriter iu the Times puts eou
2surs bot i .hHlyScrfcec0fi Ms, )eh the following quernd - years age, was a dry aid rock, nd prsenfed Would neftflic Gazette deexu a paragmapli

"It is upon these considerations that I would re- no appearance of the existence of any spring, like this very silly and very wicked ?

John Fracis Maguire, well kw Iish offered t e Giv o very god and perfect quest your permission, Sir, te address through your or water course. From that spot on a certain
ember of Parliament for Cork city, and pro- gift, for the Pastor whom He had been pleased columns, and with al due reverancand submissionA at cerfa

ietor and editor of the Cork Examiner, died to set over them. The church was filled to its Catholie religion in this country, trustinf that their spectators, many of them disbelieers in the papers that another claimant tobe the son of

k Friday niglut. He was in the 57th year utmost capacity, but all were accommodated, answers will bugiven in the saine spirit as the supernatural, a stream suddenly gushed forth
owing fteftue excellent arrang'ements of fliose questions are put.liskpouowgaudutyeerin.

his tige.o t heecelntaragmet"I. Do they think that the Bishops of Grenoble and has kept on flowing abundantly ever since. again turned up in France, in the person of a

The municipal elections througchout Eng- charged with this part of the business. The and Tarbesreally,honestly,and unreservedlybelieva Mauny people suffering under diseases whielhad respectable gentleman who calls himself the

na on ririday, rasulted in leavy Conserva- Religions Offices then com enced. fthe apparitions and miracles of La Salette anal
Lourdes te which they have given their solemn baffled the skili of the ablest physicians, have Comte de Bourbon, and whose pretensions to

e gains. whichi are attrbuted to the passage HIG1 MASS sanction; and do they think that the Pope believes drunk, or washed in the waters of that spring, ha fe grandso! fie prisoner oflic Temple,

Parl.iameuf and cuforcernent oflice licensing Was sang by Mgr. Chus. LaRocqua, Bisbop o! t]îem?foor Laoqe Bsishop fe t2.?If they think that these apparitions and mira- and, post hoc, have been instantaneeusly, radio- are, it is said, to b ]cegally investigated inte,
St. Hlyacinfthe, having frPisAsstnhecles are believed lu France and Italy by Bishops ally, and permanently cured. .Science lias in fhe ceurse of flie carmant monthi.

Muai dissatisfaction was expressed at flic Reverend M. Rousselet; for Deacon and Sub- and y fixe Ppdo tretrine on Cd ath-oaledt icvri h aetefayntra htbcm fteDuhnDdh i

rking o!fie new ballot acf, at sema o!flthe Deacon flic RR. MM. Chevrefils and Peladeau. Prelves eatn d tise liGeat Btemn-cAnsddr theyu suaie thatce can fiafctr these cn aures .Wmtheme ?f fie waphwhn? abou h9 da

lling places. TIe progress cf 'voting was se Tic Sermon was preached by flic Rev. . think i their dut to fe thetfaithful from fixe pupt therefore flic Cathuolie concludes that us ne naod, smugedotshrlbfreheeahf

w tht mny ersn wre nabe t cat BawnS.J, wo tok or s extt ewor to believe them ? I anm,sir, your obedient servant, fural cause eau he assiged for them, they must Rebespierre ? and if so, by whomn and how was

eir ballots before fthe hour arrived for closing " Pertransiit benefaciendo"-Acts, c. 10, v. "Oct. 8. A Go YEiS' 'OLD CarHoLic.'" he attribufed te a supernatural agency.thunouaeviimfdmcricbtlty

e polls. 38 ; and appropriately applied them to flic I also shxould bue glad te hear your answer fa these But Catholics are se credulous! R ow oan subsequently disposed of!? are questions fhat

While the Court was being hld on Friday, Bishop of Montreal. After Mass a solemu Te questions, as they relixte fo a mattar on whxich all they believe suchu silly ste-ies ? say Protestants huave beau long discussed, and havaenaeeyat been

Dunds, a parish o!flthe County Cork, near Dem was sung, withî which flic rehigious ser- Cathxolics must fae a deep interest. P s.'adifdl.Wl;te aesm ere aifcoiyasee.Teei ytr

antr, Ielan, t e or of fhe roomu gave vices o!flthe D awre concluded. .Montreal, Oct. 28, 1872. men te keep fhemn in countenance. St. Au- about flie fate cf the Dauphin which lias naever

ytuc a fnd pr et. at e rawo h nd pers os ar i- Theog flicessoa s borded te move slotly 1. For cr part, we are moranlly sure tint the gustin, for instance, was a leared man in a yet beau, prohably ne-ver will h, cleared p,

snceo 12e feet.0 Sealposwre in-uc;sm cfroDame denselya Crowded treet ofi Citrell Bisops o! Grenoble and Tarbs-tgther withi very lea.red nd enlighteed geo; in un age, Lois Blan in bis Histoy f thc French Rie-

ny idad4 eeijrd oeo Diame Ban aquet latbeaur, i toue FourHll tha Pope and fie grat marity o! Catholis fa say tic louai>, f ully thec intellctual equal of volution nder tic caption .Mystres du T'eple,
om my de. her theBanuethadbeenlai ou. Fur wo hve ookd ino teeidece by which fie XIX. century. St. Augustin was eue ae- .de-votes te ifs discussion a long ohapter of is

The unveiling cf fie Sir Walter Seott Menu- long tablas were straeed aong the Hall',heew iacesae uteniatddefrmyboocstmdkyei.daryirinngtocreufytwlfhcoum.Hedosiitldteaknta
ent in Centrai Park, N.Y., taok place on whilst ut tic upper end a shorter tabla ai> rîih lieve mira-bus with naprelyed huma faith. ha banfoedb v iden cany w asel uifi .to de-fi fwich wasme dark clear, butee te mysethry

.turday. angles was reserved fer fie Bishops and other Totescnuusinw el hta h ee ro n e t uutnfasntt s he found if. That the child -who died in

The ornr-soneof t. atr aid Roua t ditnused talguest for Mgr. dete ?ofrte fruth cf the apparition o!fite B. Virgin at La endanger his repution for honesty and intel- the Temple 20th Prairial, an 3-(8>h Jane,
thiolic Charci, Washington, was lade atnmdtbetesa o g.d otelSaletta and Lourdes, and o! tic miracles at> tic ligence by relaiting as true, atonies fully as mar- 17 95)--Was fie son cf Louis XVI. and Marie

nday afternoon, withi imposing ceremonies. .w'ias placed, being flic Chair and Dais of State' mai> nnad are nef articles cf faith. At flic vellous as this o! Our Lady of Lourdas. We Antoinette seems ighlîy improbable, almost

'chbishop Baiyley concluding them. ~ use tte rnto of .are X, th ls samie time, to diabelieve fie storycon tic grounds. refer flue reader curions in such muatters fo the impassible ; fia> the Dauphin shiould before


